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UNDERGROUND IRRIGATION AND SOIL AERATION

Jack Mauney and David Kittock

A system of plastic pipe with orifices distributed every 18 inches was
installed 18 inches below each row. The crop was irrigated with this system.
Air was pumped into the soil between irrigations to discover the effect of
soil aeration on plant performance.

No significant difference was observed between yield on the plots
irrigated with the underground system compared to surface irrigation. No
difference in yield was observed due to the aeration treatment. However,
there was some question as to how much air penetrated into the soil from the
piping system.

Variety

COTTON YIELD BY VARIETY AND IRRIGATION PRACTICE
UNIVERSITY FARM, MARANA - 1971

Jim Armstrong, Pima County Agri. Agent

Preirrigated2/
Lint lbs./Acre-

1/

Lint lbs. /Acre-

Stoneville 7A 910 885
DPL -16 830 885
Arizona 6401 690 695

Planting Date - April 14 Seeding Rate - 16 lbs /Acre
Fertilizer - 285# of 21 -0 -0 Preplant Harvested - Nov. 9 (Center four
Water Applied - On preirrigated - 36.8" rows of each eight row repli-
Water Applied - On irrigated -up - 12.8" cation)
Rainfall - April 14 thru Nov. 9 - 15.11" Soil Type - Silty Loam

Previous Crop - Cotton

1/ Irrigated -Up replanted on May 5 (see explanation below)
2/ Average of three replications

This test was originally designed to compare conventional preirrigation
to irrigating -up at the same planting date and measure the differences in water
needed.

The whole field was planted on April 14. One -half the field had been
preirrigated with approximately two AF and the other half received no water
prior to planting.

The one half field receiving no previous water was irrigated -up on
April 15 immediately following planting, with four inches of water. An untimely
rain fell that evening which left the ground with a very hard crust upon drying.
The soil was too wet to employ any mechanical loosening of the soil and the
stand was very inadequate. It was abandoned and replanted on May 5 without the
need of additional moisture to assure a satisfactory stand.
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